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Washington ACP Golden Apple Award

Michael Graham, MD FACP

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“One of the most organized attendings I have ever 
worked with. Clear expectations and student role 
made learning easy. Ample opportunities for direct 
patient care, and for building diagnostic and 
management plans. Was always a joy to work with. 
I learned a tremendous deal.”

“Dr. Graham was both encouraging and established 
high expectations with frequent feedback that was 
constructive. He helped identify areas I need to 
work on and allowed for opportunities to do so. He 
was readily available for questions and provided 
helpful answers.”
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Washington ACP Community Service Award

Anita Chopra, MBBS

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“I would like to nominate Dr. Chopra for her 
outstanding work for the community of the greater 
Seattle area. For the past 8 years, Dr. Chopra has 
been instrumental in organizing biannual free 
health camps for people who lack access to care.”

“Over these past years, Dr. Chopra has worked 
hard to collaborate with local county officials and 
health centers to make these services possible for a 
diverse population in need. She has worked 
tirelessly for health care equity!”
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Washington ACP Community Service Award

Majd Isreb, MD FACP

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“Dr. Isreb has been serving Cowlitz County 
for the last 10 years. He is committed to 
patient care and has served on many hospital 
committees as well as serving as Chief of 
Staff. He has been president of the Syrian 
American Medical Association Foundation 
and is constantly serving on medical missions 
to refugee camps both in Syria/ Jordan as 
well as Central America. His commitment to 
excellent patient care can’t be surpassed. His 
commitment to Syrian refugees/ other 
underserved patients is truly humbling.”
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Washington ACP Hospitalist of the Year

Joey Parker, DO FACP

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“Dr. Joey Parker is a role model clinician, 
educator, hospitalist, and human. He has won 
multiple resident-submitted institutional teaching 
awards for his unending commitment to 
education.”

“Through his actions, he leads through disciplined 
focus combined with sheer inspiration. As a 
coach, he praises effort and progress while 
helping set new and ever-higher goals and 
identify strategies to achieve them. As a personal 
confidant, he has been available to discuss 
personal issues or struggles as a listener and 
supporter.”
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Washington ACP Chapter Service Award

Kemi Nakabayshi, MD FACP

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“Dr. Nakabayashi has been invaluable to the 
Chapter in her capacity as Chair of the 
Membership Committee. Not only has she 
worked incredibly hard on behalf of the 
Chapter for many years to execute numerous 
recruitment and retention initiatives but also 
she has developed creative, innovative 
approaches to membership engagement.”

“I can think of no better person to receive this 
award in our inaugural year of offering it!”
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Washington ACP Full-time Faculty Clinician-
Educator

Elizabeth Kaplan, MD

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“Over more than a decade as a faculty physician, 
Dr. Kaplan has distinguished herself in teaching, 
scholarship, and clinical work. She has made 
impressive contributions to the development and 
nurturing of medical students at the University of 
Washington and is exactly the sort of physician 
everyone in the Washington ACP chapter would 
admire and hope to learn from.”

“Elizabeth is the consummate clinician/educator. 
She has the highest teaching rating of all our 
faculty from both medical students and residents.”
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Doug Paauw, MD, MACP Outstanding Student 
in Internal Medicine

Kim Matsumoto

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“Medical student Matsumoto is exemplary in 
her level of professionalism and approach to 
patient care. She takes complete responsibility 
for her patients and her involvement in their 
care improved outcomes”

”Kim was a major contributor to the high 
morale on our team during busy periods. She is 
empathetic with excellent communication skills. 
Her clinical judgement is as good as an 
experienced resident!”
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Alvin J. Thompson, MD, MACP Internist of the 
Year

Carletta Vanderbilt, MD FACP

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“She is respected by her colleagues for 
her medical knowledge and practice. 
Patients followed her for decades 
because of her good personal care for 
them. She has been involved in leadership 
of the local chapter, arranging a 
"Choosing Wisely" education session in 
Bellingham. She became an Internist at 
the time when few women were in the 
role and people were skeptical about our 
abilities.”
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Washington ACP Laureate Award

Kim O’Conner, MD FACP

@WashACP #WaACP2019

“She’s the best” – Paul 
Pottinger, MD DTM&H, FACP

• 2002-2003, Ambulatory Care Chief Resident
• National Multicultural Institute Training
• Mini-Fellowship in Geriatrics
• Mind-Body Medicine Advanced Training
• Associate Professor of Medicine
• 2008-present, College Faculty
• Assistant Director, Foundations of Clinical Medicine 

Course
• Wellness Council, faculty member
• Alpha Omega Alpha
• Developer and instructor GIMC Procedure Clinic
• Co-Chair, American College of Physicians, Regional 

Meeting
• Speaker . . . 


